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Abstract: Environmental friendly and safe operations and processes are always desired from health 

perspectives. Due to properties of chemicals in petroleum sector, the chances of accidents are high. Material, 

substances, processes or circumstances which pose threat to health and well being of workers in any occupation 

are termed as occupational hazards. The health and safety of worker is most important. Operations and 

processes in petroleum industries are hazardous, due to properties of the petroleum products and raw materials. 

Various investigations and studies are reported on the safety and hazards in petroleum and refining industries. It 

is necessary to identify occupational health hazard in addition to occupational safety hazard. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In today’s world, energy requirement defines growth of the nation. It is key to industrial development. 

Petroleum and petrochemical sectors are back bone of economical growth. The cost of fuel, many 

times determines cost of commodities. Many unconventional energy resources are being explored with 

more or less success [1,2,3,4]. Production of ethanol from different feed stocks is being explored 

[5,6,7]. Still there is large dependence on fossil fuel. Oil exploration remains most important activity 

towards energy demand fulfillment. The research and studies are being carried out to make the 

activities in these industries environmental friendly. Petroleum and refining sector is experiencing 

many challenges. The treatment of flue gases for removal of harmful gases is one such aspect of these 

investigations [8,9,10,11,12]. Also wastewater treatment for these plants is being dealt with best 

possible technology and many investigations are reported on the same [13,14,15].  Sludge and solid 

waste treatment is also important area of research [16,17,18]. The removal of impurities from crude 

and product constitutes upstream and downstream processing in petroleum sector. Environmental 

friendly and safe operations and processes are always desired from health perspectives. Due to 

properties of chemicals in petroleum sector, the chances of accidents are high. Material substances, 

processes or circumstances which pose threat to health and well being of workers in any occupation 

are termed as occupational hazards [19, 20].The health and safety of worker is most important. 

Various investigations and studies are reported on the safety and hazards in petroleum and refining 

industries. Current review summarizes research and studies on safety and hazards in petroleum 

industries. 

2. SAFETY AND HAZARDS IN PETROLEUM INDUSTRIES: RESEARCH, STUDIES AND SURVEYS 

Uehara, in his lecture, discussed fire safety assessments in petrochemical plants [21]. He presented two 

safety assessment methods. Aliyu and Saidu assessed the pattern of occupational hazards [22].In their 

work, they surveyed provision of occupational health service and safety measures among workers. 

They found that the awareness level of hazards was satisfactory. They also found that 44 percent 

respondents had injury in the course of their work. Salter from Shell Global Solutions presented a 

report on safety at the seventh world congress of chemical engineers Glasgow, Scotland [23].  Eyayo 

investigated occupational health hazards among oil industry workers [24]. He carried out case study on 

refinery workers. According to him, it is imperative that one should identify occupational health 

hazard in addition to occupational safety hazard. He listed these hazards as physical health hazard, 

chemical health hazard, biological health hazard, mechanical/ergonomic health hazard and 

psychosocial health hazard. The opinion of workers indicated that management was committed to the 
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health and well-being of their workers. He recommended health effect management process as an 

element in occupational health and safety management system (OHS-MS) amongst others. It was 

recommended management protocol that would assist the management of an oil and gas refinery. 

Edokpolo et.al. carried out health risk assessment for exposure to benzene in petroleum refinery 

environments[25]. They calculated the health risk resulting from benzene exposure in petroleum 

refineries with the help from the scientific literature from various countries throughout the world. They 

prepared cumulative probability distributions (CPD) plots. For this they collated the exposure data into 

four scenarios from petroleum refinery environments. They used slope factor and overall risk 

probability (ORP) methods for evaluation of the excess cancer risk (CR) for lifetime exposure to 

benzene. Ezejiofor et.al. Carried out risk assessment studies on re-appraisals for potential hazards in 

the operational environment and facilities[26].The objective of their studies was appraisal of potential 

hazards in the operational environment and facilities. Their study involved participation in the 

activities of the various units. Careful study of few establishments revealed that many have become 

obsolete, defective and hazardous. They also found that major hazards include physical, chemical, 

biological, psychosocial and ergonomic hazards. According to them, various job exposures are 

responsible for the accidents, injuries, morbidities and mortalities. In the conclusion, they expressed 

need for facility upgrade and industrial health Services updates. According to Islam, oily sludges are 

hazardous wastes as found in environment protection act and hazardous wastes handling rules [27]. 

They found that, during oil processing, the sludge accumulate in crude oil tanks, refinery products 

tanks, desalters, and elsewhere. According to them, it is necessary to make the sludge harmless before 

disposal. In his work, Khan presented risk assessment in petroleum industries [28]. According to him, 

operations and processes in petroleum industries are hazardous, due to properties of the petroleum 

products and raw materials. These materials and compounds are volatile, flammable and inflammatory. 

They emphasized that, it is important to understand the properties, energy associated with compounds 

and thermal stability. According to Witter et.al., the occupational hazard is major issue in oil and gas 

extraction industry [29]. According to their study, fatality rate in this industry is 2.5 times more than 

construction industry and 7 times more than general industry. According to them, it is necessary to 

have collaborative approach between educational firms and industries. This approach can help in 

identification of actual root cause of accidents and fatalities. Also it can help in assessment of 

mitigation efficacy programs. According to Bachmann et.al.it is important from safety perspectives 

that, one should remove sulfur, metal, nitrogen as well as undesirable organic compounds from the 

crude [30]. According to them, most of the inorganic impurities are removed by chemical and physical 

refinery processes such as hydrodesulfurization, desalting, and high-pressure high-temperature 

hydrotreating. 

3. CONCLUSION 

Material substances, processes or circumstances which pose threat to health and well being of workers 

in any occupation are termed as occupational hazards. The health and safety of workers is most 

important. Operations and processes in petroleum industries are hazardous, due to properties of the 

petroleum products and raw materials. the occupational and hazard is major issue in oil and gas 

extraction industry . According to studies by an investigator, fatality rate in this industry is 2.5 times 

more than construction industry and 7 times more than general industry. One should remove sulfur, 

metal, nitrogen as well as undesirable organic compounds from the crude. 
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